This research aims to produce mathematics textbook for grade VII junior high school students based on realistic mathematics and oriented to the mathematical reasoning and mathematical communication. The quality is determined based on Nieveen (1999) criteria, including validity, practicality, and effectiveness.This study was a research and development and used Borg & Gall model. The subject of this research were the students of SMPN 2 Pujon-Kabupaten Malang, that is 30 students in an experimental class (using the developed textbook) and 29 students in a control class (using BSE book from the government). The teaching material was categorized valid if the expert's judgment at least is categorized as "good". The teaching material was categorized practical if both of teachers and students assessment at least categorized as "good". The teaching material was categorized effectively if minimum 75% of student scores at least is categorized as "good" for the mathematical reasoning test and mathematical communication test. This research resulted in a valid, practical, and effective teaching material. The resulted of the validation show that material teaching is valid. The resulted of teachers and students assessment show that the product is practical. The tests scores show that the product is effective. Percentage of students who categorized at least as "good" is 83,33% for the mathematical reasoning and 86,67% for the mathematical communication. The resulted of statistic test shows that the product more effective than the BSE book from the government in terms of mathematical reasoning and mathematical communication.
INTRODUCTION
Mathematical reasoning and mathematical communication are two essential competencies that must be owned by the students. Two of these competencies is the purpose of learning mathematics so that it is proper that these two abilities have received special attention in the study of mathematics, without neglecting the other abilities of the students. Mathematics is close to reasoning skill. Ball and Bass (Brodie, 2010, p. 8) said that reasoning is a "basic skill" of mathematics and is necessary for a number of purpose-to understand mathematical concept, to use mathamatical ideas and procedures flexibly, and to reconstructonce understood, but forgotten mathematical knowledge. According to the (The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 2000, p. 262) , high school students should havevaried experience on mathematical reasoning such as to evaluate conjecture, to develop and evaluate mathematical arguments. The experience will help students to improve their ability to analyze mathematical problems. This means that at the high school, students should have a good ability in mathematics. In line with this, Byrnes (2008, p. 295) explains that Instructional Programs from pre-kindergaten through grade 12 should enable all students to recognize reasoning and proof as fundamental aspects of mathematics; make and investigate mathematical conjectures; develop and evaluate Mathematical reasoning and communication are expected to be the basic competencies that students need to have in learning mathematics. There was a significant relationship between mathematical communication and mathematical reasoning abilities of students with the basic competence achievement of mathematics. If the mathematical reasoning and mathematical communication ability are low, consequently achieving basic competencies of students will be low and vice versa. This shows that both these capabilities should receive special attention in the study of mathematics, without ignoring other mathematical abilities of the students.
In fact, Indonesia's students mathematical reasoning ability is still low. It is based on learning outcomes research at the international level organized by Trends In International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) conducted every four years in grade four and eight. The percentage of Indonesia's students results in TIMSS 2011 for each cognitive domains compared with other countries can be seen in Table 1 . Resource: (Mullis, Martin, Foy, & Arora, 2012, p. 462) Average ability Indonesia's students in each domain is still far below the international average. The lowest average at the cognitive reasoning is 17%. The TIMSS results show that the reasoning abilities of Indonesia's students is still low.
The low ability of mathematical reasoning and communication are also strengthened by the results of research interviews with some of the mathematics teacher who joined the Mathematics MGMP's in district of Malang. Interviews showed that the ability of mathematical reasoning and communication and other mathematical ability has not been much attention in learning activities at the classroom. This indicates that the ability of students mathematical reasoning and communication has not been properly accommodated.
Low ability of mathematical reasoning and communication due to the learning of mathematics in Indonesia mostly oriented towards the mastery of basic skills and very little emphasis in the context of everyday life, communicating mathematically and reason mathematically (Shadiq, 2007, p. 2) . Learning mathematic are more likely on target achievement-oriented material and exam questions. It is known from the survey of IMSTEP-JICA (Herman, 2007, p. 42) , which indicates that the low quality of student understanding in mathematics because teachers are too concentrated on procedural matters and mechanistic as teachercentered learning, mathematic concepts are often delivered is informative, and students are trained solve a lot of problems without a deep understanding. As a result, a variety of mathematical ability of students do not develop properly. Therefore, education should pay more attention to the ability of the students, not only oriented to the achievement of the target material. This is a task of the educational, one of whom is a teacher. Teachers are expected to choose the right learning approach in order to achieve the learning objectives completely.
Learning mathematics should begin with an introduction to the situation (contextual problem). By filing a contextual problem, learners guided to master mathematical concepts (Menteri Pendidikan Nasional, 2006) . One of the learning approach that departs from contextual problems and are considered effective for improving mathematical abilities, especially the ability of mathematical reasoning and communication is realistic mathematics. RME offers more than a way to support students' understanding of an abstract to the concrete. RME instructional sequences are conceived as "learning lines" in which problem contexts are used as starting points to elicit students' informal reasoning (Webb, van der Kooij, & Geist, 2011, p. 48) . RME or Realistic Mathematics Education was developed on the basis of the statement Freudenthal (1972, p. 134 ) that "mathematics is an activity". This is in line with the opinion of Treffers (Makonye, 2014, p. 656) argue that RME is a teaching and learning theory that views mathematics as a human activity that is connected to reality. Activities referred to here include solving problems, looking for problems, and organize a problem. Arsaythamby & Zubainur (2014, p. 310) found PMR is stresses that teaching and learning aids should be related to students' daily lives and experiences. Learning mathematics is more effective if students work towards processing and transforming information, actively. Gravemeijer (1994, pp. 90-91) says there are three main principle in realistic mathematics approach, namely: (1) Guided reinvention and progressive mathematizing; (2) didactical phenomenology; and (3) Selfdeveloped models. As the operationalization of three principles above, Treffers (Cowan, 2006, p. 20) formulates five characteristics of a realistic approach, that are the use of context that are "real" to the pupils, the use of models to allow for shifts to higher levels of understanding, the use of the pupils own mathematical constructions, the interactive natureof the teaching process -a partnership between the pupils and the teacher, and the entwining of various learning strands.
Realistic mathematics approach is believed to facilitate the 'mathematical reasoning and communication, this is based on the research of Asmida (2011, p. 1) concluded that learning with realistic mathematics effective to improve mathematical reasoning and communication.
Similarly to the research conducted by Zaini & Marsigit (2014, p. 152) which showed that realistic mathematics approach is better than the conventional learning is reviewed on the aspects of mathematical reasoning and communication in grade VII SMP Negeri 15 Banjarmasin. Research from Setiani (2013, p. 266) shows that the assessment is based on realistic mathematics approach can improve the quality of mathematics learning process and results. Wahidin & Sugiman (2014, p. 108) Wahidin & Sugiman (2016, p.108) states that the RME is effective in terms of achievement motivation, but is not effective in terms of problem solving skills, and learning achievement. There is a significant difference between students who take the RME leaning than students who followed the conventional learning in terms of learning achievement, problem solving ability, and achievement motivation. RME gives a better effect in improving achievement motivation, problem solving skills, and student achievement.
There are two important issues that are the core of realistic mathematics that is mathematics should be connected with reality and mathematics should be viewed as a human activity. Contextual issues are used as a starting point in learning mathematics to help students develop an understanding of the mathematical concepts. Hadi (2005, p. 36) states that the concept of PMR in line with the need to improve mathematics education in Indonesia is dominated by the question of how to improve students' understanding of mathematics and how to develop the mathematical reasoning.
At the realistic mathematics learning, the teacher's role is as a facilitator, providing scaffolding in interpreting the real world, and associate mathematics curriculum with the real world. Based on the role of the teacher, then the teacher make preparations before doing the learning because it will affect the success of learning. Preparation that teachers can do is to prepare the learning material that will be used in teaching, one form of learning material is the book. However, the existing books and used in schools today cannot facilitate the mathematical competencies. This is supported by research Wijaya, van den Heuvel-Panhuizen, & Doorman (2015, p. 41) that showing the majority (85%) questions in mathematics textbooks in Indonesia including Electronic School Book (BSE) more focused on the procedural capabilities, and only about 10% of the problems require mathematical modeling. Therefore, teachers must be able to choose the right book to facilitate the development of students' mathematical abilities.
The fact on the field is a book that is used in the learning process did not facilitate a wide range of students' mathematical abilities, especially the ability of mathematical reasoning and communication. This fact is based on observations and interviews conducted by researchers at SMPN 2 Pujon. Moreover, not many teachers who create their own teaching materials especially teaching materials that facilitate communication and mathematical reasoning abilities. Aside from teaching materials, the learning process tend to be passive and less grain given problem within the context of everyday life so it is still considered to be difficult for students. In general, learning of mathematics still consists of the following series of events: early learning begins with the grain problem of the teacher, then performed a demonstration of resolving the problem, and finally the teacher asks the students to practice problem solving. Looking at the circuit, the students have not been thoroughly involved in learning so that students tend to be passive and silent, as a result of knowledge, understanding, and mathematical abilities were not accommodated properly.
According to the description above, this research aims to produce mathematics textbook for grade VII junior high school students based on realistic mathematics and oriented to the mathematical reasoning and mathematical communication that is validity, practicality, and effectiveness.
METHOD
This study is research and development in the field of education that aims to produce teaching materials in the form of mathematics textbooks for junior high school students of class VII Semester with realistic mathematics education oriented to the mathematical reasoning and communication. Research conducted at SMP Negeri 2 Karangploso, Malang. The development model used in this study was adapted from the Borg & Gall (1983, p. 775) that the procedure consists of ten steps. In general, the implementation of the ten steps of the Borg & Gall, grouped in three phases: a preliminary study, design product, and development and evaluation. The flow of research and development can be illustrated in the Picture 1.
Picture 1. Research and Development Flow
Subject to limited research involving nine students who were randomly selected from the category of high, medium, and low student ability. While the subject field research involves two classes, the class for the textbooks were developed and class as the control class. There are 30 students at trial class, and 29 students at control class. The type of data in this study consisted of quantitative data and qualitative data. Data collection instrument in this study consisted of: (1) the validation sheet, (2) teacher assessment questionnaire, (3) student assessment questionnaire (4) the evaluation instrument that consists of a test of mathematical reasoning and mathematical communication test.
The data analysis in this study aims to answer research questions about the validity, practicality, and effectiveness of the products developed. Data in the form of comments and suggestions were analyzed qualitatively, which is then used as inputs to revise the product developed. While the data obtained through the validation sheet, teacher assessment sheet, student assessment sheets, mathematical reasoning and communication tests were statistically analyzed descriptively.
The data is converted into data in the form of a qualitative score with five categories. The reference conversion scores into five categories presented (Widoyoko, 2013, p. 238) in the following Table 2 . 
Information: ̅ (max ideal score + min ideal score) (max ideal score -min ideal score) Where,x = empirical score ̅ = ideal mean Sbi = ideal standart deviation Determining the validity of teaching materials based on the validity of the data in the form of assessment scores by experts in the validation sheet. The following ideal minimum scores, the ideal maximum score, ̅ , and Sbi of the validity of teaching materials. From Table 3 obtained intervals to determine the validity of the categories of teaching materials as presented in Table 4 . The teaching material is said to be valid if the average assessments of experts is at least "good" category. When not reached that category, the product need to be revised based on the input of experts.
In assessing the practicality, there are two data to be analyzed, teacher assessment and students assessment. The ideal minimum scores, the ideal maximum score, ̅ , and Sbi of the practically of teaching materials. From Table 5 obtained intervals to determine the practically of the categories of teaching materials as presented in Table 6 . Teaching materials are said to be practical if the results of the assessment of teachers and students each at least reach "good" category.
The effectiveness of teaching materials can be seen from the results of tests of mathematical reasoning ability and mathematical communication ability test. Tests performed at the beginning and end of the research (pretestposttest). Tests conducted in the beginning used to describe the beginning of the two class (trial class and control class) before being given a lesson. Meanwhile, in the final test is used to determine the ability of the students after a given learning. Tables for effectiveness category refer to  Table 7 . The ideal minimum scores, ideal maximum score, ̅ , and Sbiof the effectiveness of teaching materials in terms of ability tests students' mathematical reasoning and communication. From Table 7 obtained intervals to determine the effectiveness of the categories of teaching materials as presented in Table 8 . Teaching materials are said to be effective if the percentage of the minimum number of students who are in the category of "good" is 75% on both of mathematical reasoning ability and mathematical communication test.
After seeing the percentage of achievement, effectiveness analysis also reinforced by seeing the difference in the average value of the trial class and control class. To see the difference between the average value of trial class and control class used statistical test on the value of pretest and posttest on a trial class and control class.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preliminary Study Phase
Two steps are carried out at the preliminary study stage, namely information gathering and planning. In step information gathering, namely activities carried out field surveys and literature. The field survey was conducted to obtain information on the circumstances and the availability of teaching materials used by teachers and students in the learning process of mathematics. The activities carried out in this stage include field observations and interviews with mathematic teachers The results of the field survey obtained information that the learning process is still centered on the teacher. Teacher started learning by directly providing materials that provide less opportunity for students to construct their own understanding about the material. In addition to the learning process, it is observed from the stage of this observation is that the teaching materials used in teaching only the textbooks provided by the government and the LKS from private publishers. Textbook contains material and practice questions, while LKS contains a summary of the material and a collection of matter that did not facilitate the ability of students' mathematical reasoning and communication. The availability of teaching materials that can activate students in the learning activities is still lacking.
Besides observation, other activities of the preliminary study are interviews with mathematics teachers and obtained results that the teacher had never given a test that demonstrates mathematical reasoning and communication ability, the teacher has not been implementing learning with RME and the teaching materials used by mathematical teachersonly textbooks from the government and from private publishers. A literature study in this research include the study of RME, the study of mathematical reasoning skills, the study of mathematical communication skills, as well as the study of the model of development of teaching materials.
The second step of this research is the planning. At this stage, plans are in developing teaching materials for research. The plan includes content analysis and material analysis. Based on the content standards in the 2006 Curriculum, Standards of Competence for junior high school students of grade VII even semester there are three Competency Standards. One Competency Standards for algebra and two Competency Standards for geometry. Each Competency Standards consists of several basic competencies that is described in the following Table 9 .
There are several competencies that must be mastered students during the learning process. Based on the structure and scope of science related topics such competence, then in these materials prepared four chapters, namely the set, lines and angles, triangles, and rectangles. Of the four chapters were developed into some of the topics outlined in Table 10 .
Product Design Stage
The next stage after the preliminary study stage is the stage of product design. At this stage, researchers conducted a preliminary design of the teaching materials developed in the form of textbooks. At the beginning of each chapter of the textbook always contain basic competencies and learning objectives. Furthermore, each chapter has a material explanation, example problems, exercises, summaries, and competency tests. In general, the results of the preliminary study stage and the product design stage can be described in the Table 11 .
Product Development and Evaluation Stage
Validation of experts was conducted to determine the validity of the products have been developed. In detail, the assessment results of each product validators are presented in Table  12 . Teachers never provides mathematical reasoning and communication
Compiled problems oriented reasoning and communication skills. These issues are given in "Ruang Eksplorasi" that is placed at the end of each chapter 2.
Teachers never implement RME Given a context to be completed by students, providing opportunities for students to make modeling, contribute, discuss, and associate with one another topic. This activity was facilitated on the "Aktivitas Mandiri" and "Ruang Diskusi" that can be directly done in the students' books 3.
Textbooks that have so far only contains a description of the material and giving examples
Compiled a book which contains a description of the material, sample questions, exercises, independent activity, discussion, summary, competency testing, and exploration. Based on Table 12 it can be seen that the products meet the very good category. This means that products such as the development of mathematics textbooks with a RME isvalid.
Data analysis practicality includes two things, the results of teachers' assessment in Table 13 and student sassessment in From Table 13 and Table 14 , a teacher and student assesment of the teaching material developed each are in the very good category. This means teaching material is practical.
Then, it will be shown the data of effectiveness product in terms of the mathematical reasoning. On the pretest, none of the students from the trial classes and control classes were in both categories. It is claimed that the mathematical reasoning abilities of students in that two classes at the beginning of the learning is still low. The pretest results of mathematical reasoning skills of students in the trial class and control class are shown in the Table 15 .
After doing the learning, mathematical reasoning skills of students in both classes increased. It can be seen from posttest results are presented in Table 16 .
The mathematical reasoning test was consisted by three indicators namely finding a pattern of mathematical symptoms (A), creating a mathematical conjecture (B), and evaluate the mathematical argument (C). Detail result of the mathematical reasoning skills of students in each indicators is shown in In Table 16 , the minimum number of students who are in the good category is 25 student so the percentage reached 83.33%. While in the control class, the minimum number of students who are in the good category is 22 students so the percentage reached 75.86%. Meaning that can be brought from posttest results are on trial class, teaching materials with RME effective in terms of mathematical reasoning skills. Similarly, the control class, books BSE used effectively in terms of mathematical reasoning skills. This is because the percentage of the minimum number of students who are in the good category of these two classes each of more than 75%.
In Table 17 , it is known that many students are minimal in a good categories for each indicator on the trial class (VIIA) has reached more than 75%, while the control class (VIIB) number of students in both categories indicator B has reached 75 %, however, to indicator A and C has lower than 75%. This means that the class VIIB, to find pattern and evaluate the validity of a mathematical argument is still not finished.
Then, it will be shown the data of effectiveness product in terms of the mathematical communication. On the pretest, a minimum number of students who are in the good category at trial classis 3.33%, while none in the control class. It is claimed that the mathematical reasoning skill of students in both of class at the beginning of the learning is still low due to minimal number of students who are in the good category yet reached 75%. Table 18 is the results pretest mathematical communication skills of students in the trial class and control class. After doing the study, the average value posttest mathematical communication skills in both classroom experiencing an increase. Posttest results of both classes can be seen in Table  19 .
The mathematical communication test was consisted by three indicators namely express ideas visually (A), interpret a visual representation (B), and justify the ideas (C). Detail result of the mathematical communication skills of students in each indicators is shown in Table 20 .
From Table 19 , the minimum number of students who are in either category on a trial class is 26 students thus achieved percentage of 86.67%. While in the control class, number of students who are in good and excellent categories is 22 students so the percentage reached 75.86. Meaning that can be brought from posttest results are on trial class, teaching materials with RME effective in terms of mathematical communication skills. This is because the percentage of the minimum number of students who are in the category of either of these two classes each of more than 75%.
In Table 20 it is known that many students are minimal in a good categories for each indicator on the trial class (VIIA) has reached more than 75%, while the control class (VIIB) number of students in both categories indicator B has reached 75 %, however, to indicator A and B has lower than 75%. This means that the class VIIB, to express ideas visually and indicator interpret a visual representationstill unresolved.
Based on the explanations which have been mentioned above, it is known that good teaching materials with realistic mathematics approach and books BSE government owned equally effective in terms of mathematical reasoning and communication. Therefore, the analysis test is required to determine the effectiveness of the difference between the trial classes and control classes in terms of mathematical reasoning and communication simultaneously.
The hypothesis to be tested are as follows. H 0 = There is no difference in the effectiveness of learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematical approaches and learning using books BSE in terms of mathematical communication and reasoning skills students H 1 = There are differences in the effectiveness of learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematical approaches and learning using books BSE in terms of mathematical communication and reasoning skills students H 0 :( ) ( ) Then, it would be analyzed each variable with F-Test. The first variable that would be analyzed was mathematical reasoning skill that shown in Table 22 . The hypothesis to be tested are as follows. H 0 = There is no difference in the effectiveness of learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematical approaches and learning using books BSE in terms of mathematical reasoning skills students H 1 = There are differences in the effectiveness of learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematical approaches and learning using books BSE in terms of mathematical reasoning skills students H 0 : μ 11 = μ 21 H 1 : μ 11 = μ 21 µ 11 = average of mathematical reasoning abilities of students in the experimental class µ 21 = average of mathematical reasoning abilities of students in the control class According to Table 22 , the value of the data posttest significance F-Test using SPSS 16 software is 0.006 < 0.05. This means that H 0 rejected and H 1 accepted which means that there are differences in the effectiveness of learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematical approaches and learning using books BSE in terms of mathematical reasoning skills students. Because of average in the trial class is higher than control class, we can conclude that mathematic learning in trial class is more effective than control class. It means that learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematics approach is more effective than learning to use the book BSE in terms of students' mathematical reasoning skills.
The next variable that would be analyzed was mathematical communication skill. The analysis result has been presented in Table 23 . The hypothesis to be tested are as follows. H 0 = There is no difference in the effectiveness of learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematical approaches and learning using books BSE in terms of mathematical communication skills students H 1 = There are differences in the effectiveness of learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematical approaches and learning using books BSE in terms of mathematical communication skills students H 0 : μ 11 = μ 21 H 1 : μ 11 = μ 21 According to Table 23 , the value of the data posttest significance F-Test using SPSS 16 software is 0.009 < 0.05. This means that H 0 rejected and H 1 accepted which means that there are differences in the effectiveness of learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematical approaches and learning using books BSE in terms of mathematical communication skills students. Because of average in the trial class is higher than control class, we can conclude that mathematic learning in trial class is more effective than control class. It means that learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematics approach is more effective than learning to use the book BSE in terms of students' mathematical communication skills.
Based on the above analysis test, it can be concluded that the trial learning in the classroom (learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematics approach) is more effective to improve the ability of mathematical reasoning and communication skills of students rather than learning by using books BSE from the government.
In the validation process of teaching materials and learning reflection, the validators and the teachers gave various suggestions and input on product improvements. Some corrections and improvements to the text books of the validators and the teachers are shown in Table 24 .
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results of research and discussion concluded that mathematics teaching materials with realistic mathematics approach oriented communication and mathematical reasoning abilities of students who have developed is valid, practical, and effective in terms of mathematical reasoning and communication skills. A minimum percentage of the number of students who are in the good category reached 83.33% for reasoning and reached 86.67% for mathematical communication skills. These percentages indicate that learning using teaching materials with realistic mathematics approach effective in terms of reasoning and communication student for a minimal percentage of students who are in the good category is 75%. It is also reinforced by analysis test, that learning to teaching materials with realistic mathematics approach is more effective than learning to use the book BSE in terms of the ability of students' mathematical reasoning and communication.
